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New map shows all of the river basins in the United States - MORE

Give a Gift to
Audubon Adoption
Center - CLICK

Help Protect Birds

LICHENS
After 150 years it turns out that Lichens
aren't what we thought they were...read
MORE about how one guy's dogged
research found this out.

Facts about Bats
Creepy, scary and spooky, bats often get
a bad rap. They’re an important species
that impact our daily lives in ways we
might not even realize. From pollinating
our favorite fruits to eating pesky insects
to inspiring medical marvels, bats are
heroes of the night. MORE

Looking for Environmentally Friendly Gifts?
Green Gifts - recycled ﬁre hose belts, Rose Bowl goal post bottle opener
95 gifts for Environmentalists-recycled newspaper shoes, papercraft lamp
Eartheasy - recycled cotton socks, beeswax candles, recycled backpack
Treehugger - upcycled gifts, gifts that give to wildlife, vegan gifts
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Wisebread - upcycled mittens, organic T-Shirt, solar powered charger

Wild Turkey Revival in VT
Vermont's native turkey population was wiped
out in the 19th century because of habitat
loss caused by farming practices that clear
cut forests from much of the state. In the
1850s, only about 25 percent of Vermont was
forested. Now there are an estimated 35,000 to
45,000 turkeys statewide. Read MORE

Easy - Efﬁcient
Keep Glass Fireplace Doors CLEAN
Simply dab a damp paper towel into some ashes and
rub the glass. The ash works as a scour.
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4 DAIRY CALVES ~ This cow
produced four healthy, female calves
- the chance of that occurring are
one in 179 million.

The view from the top of Mount
Ascutney rope tow - HOW a small
town saved their ski area

Dec 6-7:30 pm - MBR National Park
Join Kim Royer, of VT Fish & Wildlife
and Bobcat expert for a discussion
about Vermont’s forests and those
who dwell in them - more HERE
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